MeritTravel.com | 1.866.341.1777 ext. 7364 or 7365

Trevi Fountain, Rome

Tailored Departures
The world is your oyster! This is a package that can be 100% customized according
to your trip length, budget and itinerary inclusions.

ITALY EXPERIENCE STUDENT TOUR
Educational Group Tour

Join us on this week-long journey as we wind our way in and around the sights, sounds
and tastes of Italy.
Starting in the second largest city in Italy, Milan, we spend time in the city’s cultural
centre and see the beautiful Duomo! We will be guided through Venice’s waterways
and alleyways and over bridges into Venice’s famous St. Mark’s Square. In Florence we
have time to admire many of the world’s greatest art treasures, before arriving in Rome,
where we can learn about the infamous fights of the Gladiators in the Colosseum, as
well as other key sites, including a visit to Vatican City and the Sistine Chapel. Later we
will be guided through Naples, one of the most colourful cities in Italy, before enjoying
an island hop to beautiful Capri and the famous Blue Grotto. Finally we will see one of
the Wonders of the World, Pompeii.

8 nights

Please contact us
for the latest pricing.
We'll match you
with your best option!
What’s Included:
• Seven nights accommodation in
modest tourist class hotels. All rooms
with private facilities*
• Breakfast and three course dinner
daily (drinks not included)
• Private motor coach or train
transportation as per the itinerary
• Local tour guides in Milan, Venice,
Vatican City, Florence, Rome, Pompeii
and Naples
• All sightseeing and entrance fees as
per the itinerary
• One day excursion to Capri
• Free chaperones based on requested
ratio (default ratio: 1:10)

Educational Group Experts
RJeffery@MeritTravel.com | 403.708.3605
KRyks@MeritTravel.com | 780.439.3096 ext. 7365
*triple or quad occ. Not included: passport documents, meals or site visits not mentioned in the itinerary, travel insurance (quote available upon request), items of a personal nature.
®Merit Travel is a registered trademark of Merit Travel Group Inc.
ON-4499356/4499372 | BC-34799 | QC–7002238 | 111 Peter Street, Suite 200, Toronto, ON. M5V 2H1 | Canadian owned
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the Rialto Bridge, the Bridge of Sighs, and see the Doge’s Palace
which is the symbol of Venetian power and glory. The Palace was
the residence of the Doges and the seat of government, the law
court, and a prison.
This evening you will enjoy a dinner in Venice.
Overnight in Venice

DAY 4 | VENICE - FLORENCE (B, D)
After breakfast leave for Florence, birthplace of the Renaissance
and home to many of the world’s greatest art treasures.
In the afternoon a local guide will take you on a walking tour.
As you stand on the Piazza della Signoria, you can almost feel
the presence of such masters as da Vinci, Botticelli, Ghiberti
and Raphael. See the Old Palace, stroll over the oldest bridge
in Florence, the Ponte Vecchio and end your tour at the Piazza
Del Duomo, where the cathedral along with the campanile and
baptistery form an admirable group of white, green and pink
marble monuments. See the Santa Maria del Fiore, one of the
largest cathedrals in the Christian World. You will see the
Duomo and Baptistery and the famous sculptures on the bronze
doors of the Baptistery, which Michelangelo declared to be
the “Gates of Paradise”.
Dinner and overnight in Florence

DAY 5 | FLORENCE - ROME (B, D)

Your Itinerary | Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner = (B, L, D)

After breakfast, depart for Rome. Upon arrival enjoy a guided
tour of Rome by coach, passing highlights such as the Roman Forum,
the Pantheon and Palatine Hill. The tour will end with a visit to the
Colosseum. Learn the history of the fierce fighting of the Gladiators
in the Colosseum, inaugurated in 80 AD and once capable of holding
50,000 spectators.

DAY 1 | IN-FLIGHT (D)

Dinner will be served at a local restaurant.

Overnight flight from Canada. Meals on board.

After dinner enjoy a walk with your tour manager who will bring you
to the famous Trevi Fountain, where you can throw your coins in to
ensure you will come back to Rome one day. On your way you will
pass the Spanish Steps.

DAY 2 | ARRIVE IN MILAN (D)
Milan is the dynamic capital of Lombardy and is the second largest
city in Italy in terms of population, as well as political, cultural, and
artistic influence.
Arrive in Milan where you will be welcomed by your tour manager.
After a transfer to the city you will meet your local guide for a tour
of Milan. See the Piazza del Duomo leading to the Galleria Vittorio
Emanuele II, La Scala built in the 18th century and the famous Piccolo
Theatre, Duomo, and the Santa Maria delle Grazie.
Check in to your hotel. Welcome dinner at a local restaurant.
Overnight in Milan

DAY 3 | MILAN - VENICE (B, D)
After breakfast walk to the train station, transfer to Venice, the
legendary city built on 117 islands, which has 150 canals and
400 bridges. We will take the Vaporetto (water bus) to meet the
local guide who will take you on a walking tour to see the main
sights. Admire the famous St. Mark’s Square with its Cathedral,

Overnight in Rome

DAY 6 | ROME - NAPLES (B, D)
Start the morning with a guided visit to the Vatican museum
and Sistine Chapel with its ceiling depicting the Last Supper by
Michelangelo. Entrance and headsets included.
Afternoon departure to Naples. Dinner at local restaurant.
Enjoy an evening guided walking tour of Naples, one of the most
colourful cities in Italy. Its bay is dominated by Mount Vesuvius and
embraced on both sides by the Posillipo and Sorrento peninsulas.
During the tour learn about the eventful history of the area, see the
Castel Nuovo, Piazza del Plebiscito, Certosa di San Martino and the
many churches which line the main axis of old Naples. This axis is
nicknamed Spacca Napoli (from the Italian word spaccare meaning
to split), as it cuts Naples into two.
Overnight in Naples (2 nights)

day exploring this enchanting island, from its colourful harbour
(Marina Grande) to its highest town, Anacapri. A stop at the Blue
Grotto will be the highlight of your visit – transfer to a row boat and
make your way through the cave's three foot high entrance, then
delight at the vibrant blue light reflecting all around you.
Back to Naples for dinner.

DAY 7 | NAPLES (B, D)
After an early breakfast, cross the sparkling blue sea to the romantic
Isle of Capri, or "Goat Island," by steamer. You will spend a full

DAY 8 | NAPLES - ROME (B, D)
After breakfast, depart for Rome.
First stop in Pompeii, which holds an intense fascination for visitors
today. Following the eruption of the Volcano Mount Vesuvius in
the year 79 AD, Pompeii lay buried and forgotten for hundreds of
years. The town is high on the list of Wonders of the World, and
the excavations which began in the 18th century are still being
carried out today.
Our guide will take you slowly through some of the ancient streets
of Pompeii where you can see baths, forums, and villas built by
the prosperous Romans in the year 80 BC. Even if your interests
do not lie in the history, this is an archaeological site which cannot
fail to impress you.
In the afternoon, we transfer to Rome.
Farewell dinner at a local restaurant. After dinner you will walk with
your tour manager to one of the ice-cream shops for dessert.
Overnight in Rome

DAY 9 | ROME - HOME
Transfer to the airport of Rome for your flight back home.

RESPONSIBILITY
Merit Travel Group Inc. doing business as Merit Travel, acts solely as agents for the
Travel Service Suppliers such as hoteliers, airlines, ground service operators, bus
operators, etc. who are providing their facilities as described in this brochure. We do
our best to select such suppliers but exercise no control over them and cannot be
held responsible for the failure of these suppliers to carry out any obligations. Any
and all bookings made with these suppliers by us, for you, are subject to the terms
and conditions of each and every such supplier. Supplier liability may also be limited
by law, tariffs, or conditions set forth in their documentation, tickets, etc.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Merit and its directors, officers,
employees, affiliates, successors, assigns, agents and other representatives
are not responsible for any and all claims for losses, damages (whether direct,
indirect, special, punitive, or other consequential damages, lost profits or
opportunities) delays, illness, injuries, inconvenience, loss of enjoyment, or
anxiety (whether based in contract, tort, negligence, strict liability or otherwise,
and even if Merit and the Travel Service Suppliers have been advised of the
possibility of damages to such party or any other party) arising from:
a. Fault or negligence or omissions on the part of the said travel service suppliers;
b. Illness, theft, strikes, mechanical problems, quarantine, governmental
intervention, weather conditions, acts of hostility or violence, and any other
grounds beyond our control;
c. Your failure to obtain passport, visas, other travel documents or inoculations
d. Your failure to advise us the name of the traveller exactly as it appears
on the passport;
e. Your failure to report on time at an airport or ground transfer facility;
f. Material damages, theft or other mysterious disappearances of your goods;
g. Personal injuries or death;
h. Force Majeure - an event(s) beyond our, or our supplier(s), reasonable control
including, but not limited to, acts of God, strikes, lockout or other labour disputes
or disruptions, wars, blockades, insurrections, riots, earthquakes, weather
conditions, floods or acts of restraints imposed by governmental authorities.
PRICING
All prices are per person in Canadian dollars unless otherwise noted. GST, HST
and provincial taxes are applicable on tours as noted.
INCREASE IN TOUR COSTS
Merit reserves the right to increase tour prices in the event of an increase in
government and airport authority imposed taxes and fees, fuel and currency
surcharges, supplier price increases, or any other cost increase. If the increase is
greater than 7% of the tour cost, the client may cancel the booking within seven days
of notification and obtain a full refund.
PAYMENT SCHEDULE
A group can only be reserved upon a non-refundable deposit (amount to be
specified at the time of quotation) payable in one lump sum applicable to the total
cost of the group reservation.
Full and final payment is due no later than 60 days prior to departure. Please
note that some of our suppliers may require an additional deposit or full payment
at time of booking pending seasonality. You will be advised of any additional
requirements at time of booking.
LIABILITY
Merit cannot assume responsibility for any costs incurred for any travel
arrangements purchased separately from the Merit tour. Merit’s responsibility
shall extend only to the provisions of advice as to industry-standard or supplier
recommended connections and check-in times.Provided Merit supplies such
advice, they shall not be responsible for missed connections or departures,
regardless of the cause.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. If you choose not to purchase insurance, you are
required to sign an Insurance Waiver Form. Note that if you choose not to
purchase insurance, you are fully liable for any and all penalties imposed as stated
under Cancellation Policy on this page. Please speak to your representative at the
time of making reservations about insurance.
REFUNDS
The nature of travel involves risks and unpredictable weather and thus Merit
cannot assure any departure or arrival times at any point of an itinerary. Your right
to receive a refund is limited. There will be no discounts or monies refunded for
any missed or unused services. Merit reserves the right to cancel the tour for any
reason. Should this occur, a full refund will be made to the traveller.
CANCELLATION POLICY
While Merit will do its utmost to minimize any penalties charged, there are
irrecoverable costs associated with your tour. The following penalties will be
considered the costs incurred with cancellation:
a. 60 days or more prior to departure: partial or full refund permitted less deposit per
passenger. Please note that group rates may change if numbers fall below group
booking conditions with our suppliers in which case individual rates may apply.
b. Less than 60 days prior to departure final payment is non-refundable.
Cancellation penalties for some tours will vary and there may be additional penalties associated with
the airfare. If so, these policies will be noted separately at time of booking and will prevail.

TOUR CHANGES
We reserve the right to substitute itineraries, hotels, airlines or vessels due to
conditions beyond our control. In such cases we will do everything possible to
ensure the locations visited, the excursions taken and the hotels offered are
similar to the ones originally planned. Any change to itineraries will not result in
eligibility for a refund.
REVISION FEE
Changes to your tour reservation might not be possible. Should you request a
change and we are able to accommodate it, you will be subject to any charges
imposed by the airline or tour suppliers. In addition, we reserve the right to
charge a $50 revision fee for any change made after the deposit is paid. A change
in name or departure date may constitute a cancellation, and the corresponding
penalties may apply.
PERSONAL DOCUMENTATION
All passengers travelling internationally must travel with a passport. Many
countries require the passport to be valid for 6 months beyond the traveller’s
return date. Visas may be required for some destinations. It is the passenger’s
responsibility to obtain at the passenger’s expense, all documentation required
by all relevant authorities. In the event that the passenger does not possess the
correct documentation, the air carrier has the right to refuse passage.
DESCRIPTION
Every effort has been made to describe and produce the travel services and
photographs as accurately as possible in the printed tour description. However we
reserve the right to correct errors and we will make all reasonable efforts to inform
you should any significant changes occur.
Please note that the living standards and local conditions during your tour may be different from what
you are accustomed to at home.

CONSENT
Your retention of tickets, reservations or bookings after issuance shall constitute
your consent to the above terms.
If you encounter any concerns during your tour, please inform your local travel
service provider. If the matter cannot be resolved, please inform Merit Travel in
writing upon your return.
Please note that the above terms and conditions are subject to the terms and conditions agreed to under
signed school board agreements between Merit Travel and the School Board.

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN (INSURANCE)
Trip cancellation and interruption insurance, medical and hospital insurance,
baggage insurance, and various additional insurances are available and
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